
LONGROW
Medium peated single malt whisky from different 
oak aged barrels. 

LONGROW 18 YO
Complex with a peated nose, taste of tropical fruit, 
orange, nuts, honey, iodine, vanilla and salty liquorice.

SPRINGBANK 10 YO
Peated with a distinct grain sweetness and malt.

SPRINGBANK RHUM WOOD 15 YO 
Tangy at first with tropical fruit, before savoury waves 
of smoke bring balance to the palate. 
Finish with peppery oak and a touch of honeycomb.

HAZELBURN 10 YO
Good mouthfeel paired with bright notes of vanilla, 
Crunchie bars and fruit. Oily and sweet on the finish.

DALWHINNIE 15 YO
A smooth malt with a characteristic honey taste.

GLENMORANGIE
Balanced and malty taste of orange, honey, grass, 
vanilla and nougat.

HIGHLAND PARK 18 YO (Orkney)  
Balanced malty peated whisky, taste of tropical fruit, 
nuts, dark chocolate.

HIGHLAND PARK 12 YO (Orkney) 
Balanced malty peated whisky, taste of nuts, honey, 
dried fruit and fudge.

HIGHLAND PARK VALKYRIE
Taste of oriental spices, creamy vanilla, ginger, dark 
chocolate and a hint of liquorice.

OBAN 14 YO
Well balanced with notes of autumn fruit.

GLENFARCLAS CASK STRENGTH 60 % 
Intense in taste well balanced sherry notes with 
Glenfarclas slightly nutty and flowery characteristics.

CLYNELISH 2005 SHERRY
HOGSHEAD 55,2%
Taste of citrus, chocolate and a warm peppery fudge 
taste. Finish with notes of fruit and spicy oak.

AN CNOC 12 YO
Medium, good sweetness, Madeira, winter spices, mo-
cha, Crème de Cacao, herbal hints and toasted granary 
bread. 

AN CNOC PEATHEART BATCH 2
Heavily peated with notes of chocolate, vanilla and 
citrus.

AUCHENTOSHAN 12 YO 
Elegant, fruity nose with characteristic oak aged 
barrel, taste of nuts, straw, dried herbs, pear 
and vanilla fudge.

GLENKINCHIE 12 YO
Rich in aromas, flowery with fresh citrus notes.

AILSA BAY
Balanced peat and rich vanilla oakiness with smoky, 
fruity and toffee notes.

DÀLVVE
Smokey with characteristic oak aged barrel, notes of 
yellow pear, citrus, nuts, chocolate, honey and tar.

QUERCUS I ROBUR
Balanced taste with characteristic oak aged barrel, 
notes of apricot, chocolate, orange, spices and vanilla. 
Finished in virgin oak.

QUERCUS 2 ALBA
Balanced taste with characteristic oak aged barrel, 
notes of dried fruit, vanilla fudge, apricot. Finished in 
American white oak .

QUERCUS III PETRAEA 
Complex with a malty and oak aged barrel taste. Notes 
of dried apple, nougat, cardamom, honey 
and almond cake.

QUERCUS IV MONGOLICA
Balanced with oak aged barrel taste, notes of apricot, 
honey, pear, vanilla, nuts and orange peel.

BERG (Mountain)
Unpeated single malt, matured in first fill bourbon 
casks then finished in Pedro Ximènes sherry casks. It 
gives the whisky intensive notes, taste and colour.

63
Consist of 100% peated whisky (63 ppm) matured in 
63 litre bourbon casks for 63 months. 63 decimetres 
above the ground. 63 is bottled at 63% ABV
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SPEYBURN BRADAN ORACH 
Fruity and balanced. Lots of creamy vanilla and hints 
of spice and oak.

GLENFIDDICH IPA
Oily texture with vanilla toffee and lemon cream, 
oaky spice,cocoa and floral hints. Not a beer-flavoured 
whisky, but one that sits alongside the beer and shares 
some flavour ideas.

GLENFIDDICH XX
Lots of wood, cloves, cinnamon, and vanilla all 
wrapped in some sweet fudge notes.

THE BALVENIE CARIBBEAN CASK 14 YO
Sweet vanilla forms a creamy palate with notes of 
apples, mangoes, and a hint of orange 
in the background.

ABERLOUR 12 YO 
Balanced with oak aged barrel taste, with a symphony 
of pear, nuts, dried fruit, herbs, orange and heather 
honey.

SPEYSIDE SPEYSIDE
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LONGMORN 16YRS non chilled filtered
Balanced with a characteristic oak aged barrel taste, 
notes of dried fruit, herbs, pear, vanilla and toffee.

BENROMACH PEAT SMOKE
Intense and richly complex with Sherry kicks, stewed 
fruits, beeswax polish, vanilla pods, and delicate 
smoke.

GLENLIVET 12 YO
Balanced, malty nose with a characteristic oak aged 
barrel, notes of Seville orange, muscovado sugar, apri-
cot, orange and vanilla fudge.

GLENLIVET 18 YO 
Balanced malty nose, characteristic oak aged barrel, 
taste of Seville orange, muscovado sugar, apricot, 
orange and vanilla fudge.

GLENLIVET 21 YO
A typical Speyside malt with fruit sweetness and a 
hint of summer.

CRAGGANMORE 12 YO
A rich and spicy malt with a nice complexity and 
sherry notes in the finish.

MACALLAN DOUBLE CASK 12 YO
Balanced with a characteristic barrel taste notes of 
apple, honey, nuts, spices, orange and vanilla.

MACALLAN SHERRY OAK 18 YO
Matured in hand-picked sherry oak casks from Jerez. 
A full bodied palate of mature oak, ginger and raisin 
flavours.

GLENBURGIE 18YRS 
Balanced taste, notes of dried apricot, vanilla fudge, 
herbs, nuts and honey.

CARDHU 12 YO
Clean crisp oak and sweet malt. Flavours of honey and 
caramel. This is one for the sweet-toothed among you.

MORTLACH 15 YO (Gordon & Mac Phail)
Cereal sweetness and warm barley. The palate is quite 
full and quite sweet. The cereal notes return with a syrupy 
texture, hint of toasty oak and vanilla spice. Long finish!



ARDBEG TEN 
Heavily peated, malty with a characteristic oak aged 
barrel taste, notes of honey, citrus, iodine and salt 
liquorice.

ARDBEG UIGEADAIL
Complex and peaty taste with a characteristic oak 
aged barrel, notes of dried fruit, salt liquorice, dark 
chocolate and nuts.

BUNNAHABHAIN
Balanced oak aged taste with notes of apricot, honey, 
nuts, citrus and iodine. Slightly peated.

BRUICHLADDICH The classic laddie 
A very smooth and oily malt, notes of vanilla, grass 
and a pleasant Islay saltiness and a finish with peat 
and oak.

BRUICHLADDICH OCTOMORE 9.3
133 PPM. Oily bitter and sour vanilla laced peat. Notes 
of honey dried petals, sweet peat, melon, and peaches. 

BRUICHLADDICH OCTOMORE 10 YO
Warm and spicy with strong notes of mulled wine and 
tobacco as well as lashings of peat smoke throughout. 
Finish with flavours of oak and vanilla and a hint of 
smoke.

BRUICHLADDICH 
OCTOMORE EDITION 10.1 5 YO
107 PPM Vanilla indeed, with some warming ginger 
and cinnamon. Smoked kippers in traces, with toffee, 
maple syrup; mossy, earthy and well balanced.

BRUICHLADDICH
OCTOMORE EDITION 10.3 
114 PPM. The palate offers notes of salt, honey and 
lemon, developing pear, gooseberry and oak atop a 
backdrop of heavy peat smoke.

BRUICHLADDICH
OCTOMORE EDITION 10.4
88 PPM. Toasty barrel char and cigar box aromas, 
clove, cinnamon, red berries, and baked earth.

BRUICHLADDICH OCTOMORE 11.1
139.6 PPM. Caramelised sugar charred oak staves, red 
chilli, hints of citrus balanced by sea salt. 

BRUICHLADDICH THE ORGANIC 2009
This single malt has been aged for eight years in 
ex-bourbon and Tennessee whisky casks. 
Notes of candled citrus, marine spice and creamy barley.

CAOL ILA 12 YO 
Balanced malt with a distinct peat taste, notes of pear, 
honey, herbs, orange and hay

JURA 12 YO
Gently smoky, with sweetness, spicy and dark fruit. 
Bourbon barrels and finished on 
Oloroso Sherry barrels.

KILCHOMAN MACHIR BAY
Complex, peated nose with characteristic oak aged 
barrel taste, notes of dried fruit, oyster shell, orange, 
hay, nuts and tar.

LAGAVULIN 
Intense, peated and full bodied - a classic malt.

LAPHROAIG
Tar, peat, and turf with a distinct medicinal nose. 

THE ILEACH 
Malty, peaty with characteristic oak aged barrel taste, 
notes of pear, tar and iodine.

TALISKER SKYE
Notes of apple and pear with marzipan and toffee.

TALISKER 10YRS
Delicate peated malt with notes of tar, orange marma-
lade, honey, and dark chocolate.

TALISKER STORM
This malt has a peated peppery character with 
a symphony of different fruits.

TORABHAIG ALLT GLEANN 
THE LEGACY SERIES
Second release from the second ever licensed Single 
Malt Scotch Whisky distillery on Isle of Sky - founded 
2013. Malty with character of oak barrels and 
distinct peat combined with yellow pears, straw, 
heather honey, citrus, vanilla and fresh herbs. 
Maritime note of oyster shells and smoked shellfish.

ISLAY - JURA  
ISLE OF SKYE

ISLAY - JURA  
ISLE OF SKYE
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WESTLAND SINGLE MALT
SHERRY WOOD
Caramel, buttered bread and a touch of cigar box.

WESTLAND PEATED SINGLE MALT
Smokey peanut shells, leafy mints, and malt.

MONKEY SHOULDER 
A mix of three different Speyside single malts. 
Smooth and sweet.

FAMOUS GROUSE 
Malty taste with herbs, honey, and vanilla.

FAMOUS GROUSE BOURBON CASK
Smooth with caramel notes.

FAMOUS GROUSE RUBY CASK
Finished in port-seasoned oak barrels. Soft and spicy 
twist on the classic blended Scotch..

FOR PEAT´S SAKE
Intensely smoky and peaty with an 
earthy full-bodied flavour.

JAMESON
Fruity taste with orange marmalade and vanilla.

NIKKA FROM THE BARREL
Complex, malty oak aged barrel characteristic taste, 
notes of dried fruit, orange flower, honey, marzipan, 
salt liquorice and peat.

CHITA
Single Grain whisky. Vanilla and honey and a touch of 
orchard blossom. Medium finish, full of flavour.

HIBIKI JAPANESE HARMONY
A well-balanced blended whisky, made with malt 
whiskies from the Yamazaki and Hakushu distilleries 
and grain whisky from the Chita distillery. An elegant 
expression, with wafts of honey, orange, 
a herbaceous touch and light oak.

HAKUSHU 12 YO
Fruit on the palate, rich with herbs and grassy and a 
waft of smoke along the way. Quite short finish, though 
enjoyable with orange peel and a touch of minerals.

KAVALAN CLASSIC SINGLE MALT
Notes of tropical fruits with the mango spicy 
complexity. Oily with a finish of citrus fruit.

KAVALAN CONCERT MASTER 
PORT CASK FINISH 
A full bodied and complex whisky with notes of dark 
berries, dark chocolate and oak aged barrels, with a 
natural sweetness. 

KAVALAN SOLIST SHERRY CASK
Full bodied and oily taste with dry fruit and spices 
that last long in the mouth and a touch of coffee.

KAVALAN SOLIST BOURBON CASK 
Well balanced with natural sweetness, vanilla, and oak 
spices round and complex with a silky smoothness.

SAVU PEATED SINGLE MALT
Gently peated, fresh fruity, well balanced. 
No chill filtration or coloring.

KASKI SHERRY MATURED SINGLE MALT
Rich, raisin sweet and spicy, matured in 
100% sherry cask.

KULO SHERRY CASK SINGLE MALT
Strong sweetness combined with fruity palate. Aged in 
sherry casks. No chill filtration or coloring.

USA

BLENDED WHISKY

JAPAN - TAIWAN 

FINLAND 
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JIM BEAM 
Kentucky

JACK DANIEL’S
Tennessee

MAKERS MARK
Kentucky

WOODFORD RESERVE
Kentucky

BOURBON



BARRACUDA SILVER RUM 
Carribbean

DIPLOMATICO RESERVA 12YRS
Venezuela

DON PAPA
Philippines

RON ZACAPA GRAND RESERVA 23YRS
Guatemala

RON ZACAPA NEGRA
Guatemala

RON ZACAPA XO
Guatemala

ARCTIC GIN
Finland

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
England

HENDRICK’S GIN
Scotland

CAORUNN 
Scotland

HARRIS GIN 
Scotland

GIN

RUM
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HENNESSY VS

COGNAC

JACOPO SARPA DI POLLI

GRAPPA DI SASSACAIA

BOULARD GRAND SOLAGE

LECOMPTE PAYS D’AUGE 
Double Distilled

GRAPPA

CALVADOS

PEPE LOPEZ SILVER/GOLD

JOSE CUERVO REPESADO ESPECIAL

ARETTE BLANCO 100% Agave

DON JULIO RESERVA AÑEJO
Limited Edition

TEQUILA

MALMÖ AQUAVITE
Sweden

SKÅNE AQUAVITE
Sweden

LINIE AQUAVITE
Norway

KOSKENKORVA 
Finland

PURITY VODKA
Sweden

AQUAVITE

VODKA


